Welcoming + Collaborative
Dynamic + Innovative
Inclusive + Professional
An innovative therapeutic space in
Moonee Ponds designed with your needs —
and your clients’ needs — in mind

Imagine...
… walking into your office knowing you are part of a network of like-minded professionals, all striving to help individuals live
their best lives. As you enter, the familiar face of the concierge greets you, and the smell of coffee lifts your energy. Already,
your first client is waiting comfortably.
You glance around, knowing you have the resources you need — a sensory room to support therapy services, a quiet
meeting space where you can consult with health coordinators, an open-plan area where you can exchange ideas with
colleagues, and VR (virtual reality) resources to help you deliver seamless service.

You know this is where you can do your best work. And your clients can, too.

Entry

Key
Concierge
= Augmented Reality (AR)
= Virtual Reality (VR)
= Waiting area

Consult rooms
= 3m x 3m (9 )
= 1 x office chair
= 2 x guest chairs
= 1 x office desk

Open plan area

= Hot desks
= Networking event area
= Collaborative space

Sensory room

Shared Kitchen

Phone booth

Accessible toilets

Meeting room

What is the Lifestyle Solutions =hub?
A place for allied health
professionals, a place for
the community
The hub is a state-of-the-art
therapeutic centre thoughtfully
designed to meet the needs of
allied health professionals as well
as the people they serve.
It’s a space built for engagement
and interaction — provider
to client, professional to
professional, person to person.

A uniquely tailored space
Specialised, advanced sensory room available for use with clients
Light-filled private consultation rooms with ergonomic design, high-speed
	
wi-fi access, ducted air conditioning and purpose-built furnishings
Dedicated meeting spaces for clients and support coordinators
Bright open-plan workspace featuring booths for non-confidential work
	
and professional collaboration
Welcoming, interactive concierge space to direct visitors and clients
Accessible design with a thoughtful, comfortable layout
Convenient location near public transportation (50m to tram and 100m
	
to bus) and 500m from the NDIA office

Coming together to deliver better services
The Lifestyle Solutions hub is a custom-designed
centre where clinical and allied health practitioners
— including occupational therapists, speech
therapists, psychotherapists and other providers
— can deliver the best support possible in an
innovative, professional and inclusive environment.

In addition to dedicated spaces for clinical use, the
hub promotes collaboration among professional
providers too — meaning even better services for
the people you work with.

State-of-the-art sensory room
An integral part of the hub concept is the sensory
room, a thoughtfully designed space that offers
providers a sensitive, engaging place to help their
clients reach their goals.

Positioned next to consultation rooms, the sensory
room is easily accessible and provides a valuable
tool to help support your clients’ needs.

Become a member
Join a collaborative environment focused on outstanding service delivery
The hub is open to allied health practitioners on a
membership basis, meaning it provides outstanding
resources for your practice along with flexibility.
Members benefit from:
An array of spaces for work and service delivery,
	
from dedicated quiet areas and meeting rooms
to shared open areas

 physical environment that is sensitive to
A
clients’ needs

A collaborative community that fosters
=	idea‑sharing,
referrals and engagement

day‑to-day and through exclusive member
and community events

Join now

Become a member of =hub, at 674 Mount Alexander Rd in Moonee Ponds, and discover
the benefits for you and your clients. lifestylesolutions.org.au/hub

About Lifestyle Solutions
Lifestyle Solutions provides services to people with
disability, young people and children in Out Of
Home Care, their families and communities.
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Our customers receive services designed to meet
their everyday needs and support them to achieve
their goals.

